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AbsttdcT- Mathematical nodeling and simulation of the

4-phose 8/6 switched reluctance motor (SR)4) drive is
presenled, wing Matlob 5.2 with Sinulinh 2.0

erwironment. Ihe architecture of the model consists of
an 8/6 SRlvt vlith 4 oplo-electronic sensor angulor
traraducet, a unipolot pW'M inverter and a logic
contol unit. The loge runber of p@ometers ond
variables recommends Sinuliak nodel as being the most

appropriate /or the investigation o/ SRM drive by
rrumerical simulation. There ore corcidered vollage

equalions of the motor and o pWM of ctnent source-
type irverter. Logic co*ol unit module ollows lhe

switching the inye er control omong the five modes of
operation: normol, boost, Iong-dwell, two-phase-on and
brake. There ore shown yatious simulatiort resulls in
respect to electrical qnd mechanical magnitudes and
lhere is olso giyen a compsison yilh experimenlal

resuhs.

f
L INTRODUCTION

The SRM models have as main objective to analyze

the commutation of its phases in order to improve static
and dynarnic charac&ristics. Recent studies on SRM
commutation arc usually devoted to two probleEs: l.
The opdmum switching angles and how they may be
c€lculated or found cry€rimentally, respectivcly 2. The
scatery of control for sansors instalted in definite
position to ensurc thc best or optimal power and

dynamic SRM characteristics. The paper deals with tbe

second problem, concerning lhe commutation process of
an 8/6 SRM.

Simuiink model ofthe SRM drive has been buitt as it
contains logic moddes that allow investigating various

control modes with 4-quadrant operation. The model
starts fiom SRM stator-rotor confguration, as depicted

in 6gwe l.

Figurc l. Stator-rotor hminadons of ,Lphase SRM.

Each phase consiss of two diametrically opposite

windings tbat produce nor$ poles oo half of stator poles

and south poles on the second half. This magnetic

orientation der€mines mutrul inductivitics practically
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null and consequently an important simplification of
mathematical model of SRM is obtained.

SRM phases can be controlled in two ways: l. Time
control, which is similar to open-loop stepping motors
[l], bur is not convenient for SRM due to rotor
oscillations and 2. Space control, which refers to self-
commutation of motor phases with respect to rotor
position, which is preferable for SRM. The space control
involves rotor-angle detection and adequate logic
control. As rcsult SRM can reach thousands ofrpm with
acceptable ripples of electromagnetic torque.

IL COIWMTITATION OF SRM PEASES
A a-q'r:Criit opcrarion of SRM is possible when a

multi-sensor angu.lar tra$ducer is choscn. For the
panicular chasc of +phasc gl/6 SRM thcrc ine uscd 4
sensors A-B-C_D, placed on the stator as shown in
Egure 2.

^ 1800v =-=3.75!

where S is the number of sensors (.F4) and z, is the
number ofrotor poles (2,=6). Transducer disk contair:s 6
slots of 300 _ 20,^=22.ro. This geometry gives the
symmeey of operation in the forward-reverse directions
of SRM.

By logical processing of the 4-u-ansducer signals A-
B-C-D, the control pulses fl+f4 for SRM phases are
deduced Several modes of logical combinations are
availablq which give d.istinct opcration modes of the
motor. They are depicted in figure 3, nki*g a: ;clbrer.ce
the variation ofphase I inductivity.

Ip:: t Argutar trsrsducer rrd phasc cortrolsrglrrts

a) norEal mode - wtrich corrcsponds to ooe_phase-on
supplyinC of motor phases l-2-3-4, with a
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Figurc 2. 8/6 SRM geonetry with position sensors

The sersors are of opto-€lectonic type and they are
excited by a slotted disk Eounted on rctor shaft, as it is
repres€nted on q(emal circumf€rsncc of figure 2.
Sensor A axis is shilhd with 3.250 with respect to phase
I axis, as calculated with orpression [2]:
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b)

c)

commutadon angle of 0,r=3.750 behind the

unaligned rotor posirion (with respect to phase I );
boost mode - also one-phase-on supplying with a

comfiutation angle of 0,1 before unaligned rotor
positiory

long-dwell mode - with the same commutation angle

as boost mode, but each phase is maintained

energized for an extra 20,^ angle. In this case a

superposition of 20,7, of phase supplying is

obtained;

d) two-phase-on mode - with the same com&utation

algle as boost and long{well modes, but with an

cxtra supply of 20,/, with resp€ct to longdwell
Dode. In this case a classical two-phasern supply

is produccd;

e) brake mode - in $,trich motor phases are supplied in
one-phase-on sequenc€ with a cotnmutation angle

of 0,7, before the aligned rotor positior! that is on

negative slope of inductivity.

The five modes of operation are distinct by proper

logic combinations of traosducef, signals A_B-C_D, as

given in table I, for forward opcration (trigonometric

direction).

Table L
phase normal 2' brake

phase-

on

3 is considered, provided the i-ansducer shift angie is

0,r,=3,750.

IIL lEE SIMULINK MODEL
The drive model originates from SRM equations,

which are written with the following assumptions:

- munul inductivities are null, as shown before;

- leakage iuductivities are neglected;

- self-inductivities are of sinusoidal shapes with
respect to rotor angle, as deduced Aom
experimental measurements [4];

- magnetic saturation is neglected for an easier

invesri garion

The voltagc equation ofphase k is:

z* =R,i. .*#,,*L** e)

*tere 16 is self-inductivity of phase k and 0 is

electrical angle, deduced from mechanical angle with:

0 = 2,0.* (3)

boost long-
dqell

A simplified sinusoidal variation ofphase inductivity
is considered:

L _l
Lu = Lo + L, cos(Q - !-!n1, (4)

where Ij and Z1 are average, respectively amplinlde of
inductivity vuiation, which are calculated from:

, -Lr*L, , Lr-L,,o=--i- , Lr=-n-_r_ (5)
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Combinatorial logic for pmviding phase contol
signals fi+fr can be implemenred by pRoM-memories

or Pl.A-circuits, or by a microprogram.med system with
a special purpose conroller or a microprocessor [3]. For
reversc direction a mirror copy of thc signals from figure

,d reprq;eots the phase inductiviq

position and L, for tnrligo.a po.itiol.
Mathematical model of SRM is

equtions deduced &om expression

noations appear as folloua:

for aligned rotor

given by state

(2), whete new

D
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dirl.
d'= I.*Lr"*(o-?L' - Ri, + alrir sin{e -L-}n11, k =t+4

# = +Zii snle - !-1n1 - ], - !,,*r,t
aE

dt

(6)

./t - phase resistance

Q - angular speed [electrical radians/sec]

J- totsl rotor moment of inenia

I - coefficient of viscous friction

M. - load torque, ofreactive type.

Thc four voltages rlr.t. corcspond to u.nipolar

PWM supplying provided by a curen! sourcc-rype

invertcr. A hystcrcsis unit tbat pmcrss€s thc voltage

bawccn -{0V and +60V with an avcragc cr:rcnt up to

9A modcls th€ PWM inycner.

The xtrole model of SRM drive is depicted in figure

4. This model allows 4-quadrant operddon of SRM with

symmetrical behavior referring to forward and reverse

direction. Four modes for forward dtcction (normal,

long-dwell, two-phase-on and brake) are implemented

through manual switch6. In this way it is possible on-

line switching among the 4 modes and the control of
forward-reverse directions. As rcsuit 4-quadrant

operation of SRM can be invcstigated.

As control mode is periodical after 16x3.750 (see

M.ru.| f,atch OdOt
fuoPh.- On Mod.

I..rr.l ratdr OdOt
Lcr! ol6ll Uod.

Ftgurc {. Simulluk modcl ofSRM



figure 3), a modulo 16 counter is consideaed in order to

select the u-dnsducer signals. These signals are srored in

a l6-row/4-column marix Mode and direction of
operation are logical implemented through a ph:se

Logical Selection unit. Direction enabling logic

generates signals for changing the operarion sense.

IV. SIMULATION R-ESI]LTS

Numerica.l specificatiotrs of SRM drive arc givan

bellow:

,? = 0.24'Q, Io= 0.007 H" L, = 9.993 H, M. = 0.1 Nm,

J= 26xl0{Nms2,8 = 0.001 Nnq JE{A (pbase crrrcnt

amplirude), A/ = 0.9 A (curent PWM ripples), ,/= 60 V

(supply voltage).

A lot of simulation rcsu.lts qur bc obtained tom
Simulink model. Among thcse results, s€vqral

rsprcse'ntadve curves are selected

Figure 5 urd 6 show phase voltages and qJrrcnts

variations during motor acceleration rmder const nt

load.

Iigun 5.Pbsc noltrgcs

02468
duu lnrl

Frgurt 6. Plusc currcnls

Unipolar Aapezoidal shapes of the curr€ots, as result of
PWM volages arc obsenred.

Four-quadrant operation of the SRM is shown in
figues 7 and 8, with respect to speed versus angle

variation and electromagnetic torque versus time

variation

-3000
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A-nglc [dcgrccs]

Flgtu: 7. Spccd cyclcr

0 0.1 o.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Thc [s]

tr'lgrEr E, Torquc ysrledo|t

Speed cycles arc obtained from a sequence of modes

as illustiated in figure 7: forrrard with normal, long-

dwell and brake modes (l and 4), backnard with

symmefical nodes (2 and 3). Torquc variation that

produces thc illuseated speed cycle is given in figure 8

and comprises 12 steps such as:
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I+II+[ - ryeed cycle of quadrant I (figure 7)

ry+V+VI - speed cycle of quadrant 2

VII+Vm+D( - speed rycle of quadrant 3

X+xI+xII - speed cycle ofquadrant 4

Figwes 9 and l0 show the variation of speed and

torque at a small time scale.
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Figure 11. Torquc variation in longdweu mode

Mechanical speed versus torque characteristics can

be a.lso deduced from Simu.link model. Fint, SRM

starring under various load torques betwecn 0.1 and 0.4

Nm. for normal op€f,ltion, is shown in Egure 12. The

simulation goes on until the speed is stabilizrd at a

coostant va.lue dcpctrdant of load torque magnitude. The

motor start ha: bcen also considered for long-dwell

mode. As result spced/torque static characteristics are

obtaine{ as illustrated in figurc 13.

Load Torque [Nm]
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Figurc 9. Spccd variation ln oormrl modc
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figure 10. Torquc variatior h rormal mode

As expected at motor start the speed is influenced

by the torque variatioo This variation is caued by

current oscillatiors, which'are determined by both PWM

ripples and trapezoidal or tiangular sbapes produccd by

sequential feedhg ofmotor phases.

A slightly better behavior is observed in long{well

mode, when torque ripples are smaller than in normal

mode. Figure ll shows the torque variation at motor

stan in long{wcll mode.

The torque ripples are now in attention of
practiciaru, wfio make efforts to 6nd methods for

minimization the vibrations and noisc of SRM t5l.

2@ .EO
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Figurc lil SRM startilg i! norEsl modc

Experimental sct{4p arrangement consisting of 4-

phase 8/6 SRM &ivrn by a PWM inverter of current

source hat beca cosidercd- The control part has b€en

built with PC-bascd acquisition card LabVIEW L1200,

made by Natiorl Insmmcns [6]. Rcal characteristics
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E

have been obtained aod a satisfactory superposition on

simu.lated characteristics.

LorE-ttrlll

Figure 13. Speed-torquc charuct€rbtics

Some diffcrences appcar for high load torque, when

the in-fluence ofmagnetic sanrration is significant.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Simulink model of SRM has beea found most

appropriate to study the conmulation aspects, as they

involve logic signals and combinatorial processing. A
simplified mathematical model has been used with

satisfactory results. A large palette of simulation

procedures is available tbrough simple manual switches.

4-quadrant operation of SRM has been investigated

takiry into accoutrt the variation of mechadcal

m.8'rindes such as speed and electromagnetic torque.
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Finaly, static mechanical speed

characteristics are deduced and

versus iorque

compared to

experimental ones. It is obtained a good superposition of
resu.lts_
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